
Better visibility with LED lights
The hood's bright LED lights make sure you can always see what you’re doing 
when cooking on the hob.

Easy electronic controls  
The hood's electronic controls let you easily adjust settings as and when 
needed. Turn up or turn down the power, flick on the lights, or use the boost 
function for extra power, all at a touch.

Cooking fumes removed, with efficient extraction
Creating a fresh atmosphere to cook and eat in is easier than ever with our 
efficient hood and its powerful fans. Its reliable fan quietly works to reduce and 
remove leftover cooking odours, leaving you to enjoy your meal. 

Seamless kitchen finish with Hidden Design
Introduce a seamless finish to your kitchen with the Hidden Design hood. What 
appears to be a normal overhead cabinet will effectively hide the integrated 
extraction hood from view. So you can enjoy clear air, and one uniform look.

Automatic fans, with Hob2Hood

With Hob2Hood technology, the fans overhead will adjust on their own based 
on your hob's settings. As you cook, the fans will speed up or slow down to 
match any temperature changes you make. So you can forget about hood 
settings, and focus on your tasty meal.

Product Benefits & Features

• Variable 3+Intensive speed control
• 1 washable metal grease filter
• Recirculation or ducted* (part/parts sold separately)
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Installation Group
Size 54
Dimensions, HxWxD -331x540x300
Minimum distance from cooking top 50
Minimum distance from cooking top 57
Cord Length 0.85
Voltage 220-240
Required Fuse No
Frequency 50
Colour Stainless steel
Charcoal filter type ECFB01
Superperforming charcoal filter 
compatible NO, NO

Energy class C
Fluid dynamic efficiency class D
Lighting efficiency class A
Grease filter efficiency class D
Capacity minimum, m3/h 285
Capacity, Max m³/h 450
Capacity intensive, m3/h 600
Sound power min speed, dB(A) 50
Sound power max speed, dB(A) 60
Sound power intensive, dB(A) 66
No. of speed settings 3+Intensive
Lamp type LED spotlight

No. of lamps 2
Grease filters 1
Recirc sound power min, dB(A) 59
Recirc sound power max, dB(A) 68
Recirculation min, m3/h 230
Recirculation max, m3/h 330
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